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“To protect,
or not to protect.”



Global figures: Increasing losses

Source: EM-DAT: The Emergency Events Database - Universite catholique de Louvain (UCL) - CRED, D. Guha-Sapir, Brussels, Belgium



Impact of natural hazards 
Drought, extreme temperature, floods and storms in Estonia, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Sweden (1977-2013):

• Fatalities = 237 people
• Economic losses = 3 925 873 000 US Dollars

These figures are underestimated 
• Global dataset (EM-DAT) –some events are missing
• Only direct damage –no account for cascading events

Source: EM-DAT: The Emergency Events Database - Universite catholique de Louvain (UCL) - CRED, D. Guha-Sapir, Brussels, Belgium

Baltic Sea region



The ship sank in 1994 in the Baltic Sea in one of the worst maritime 
disasters of the 20th century, with 852 lives lost.

MS Estonia disaster 1994

Soomer et al. (International Journal of Legal Medicine, 2001)
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Fundamental Questions

What makes socio-natural systems fragile, robust or resilient? 

Di Baldassarre et al. (Earth’s Future, 2018)



Research Framework

The Nexus of Natural Hazards and Socio-Technical Vulnerabilities

Di Baldassarre et al. (Earth’s Future, 2018)



Drought: 
Less water than “normal”



Stahl et al. (Nat. Haz. & Earth System Sci., 2016)

European Drought Impact 
report Inventory (EDII)

Research database 
about 5000 impact reports 
from 33 European countries

Baltic Sea region: 
• Agriculture
• Wildfires
• Forestry
• Public Water Supply



Drought in Sweden: Fiction or reality?

Ecological impacts (e.g. fish)

Socio-economic impacts 
(e.g. agriculture, hydropower)
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(Van Loon et al., Nature Geoscience, 2016)

Drought propagation



Human alteration of hydrological droughts (Anthropocene)
• Deliberate: Water management, disaster risk reduction, etc.
• Accidental: Land-use change, Compound effects, etc.

Water Abstractions
Reservoirs

Water Transfers
Urbanization

(Source: Sally Rangecroft)

Human activities
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Drought propagation
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Human-drought interactions



Dams and reservoirs

• Water shortages: Supply-below-demand events

• Reservoirs’ intended benefits (among others): Secure water supply 
• More than 50% in GRaND database 

Riga’s water reservoir (Source: Latvenergo.lv)



Unintended consequences

• Reservoirs or other types of water infrastructure
o Supply-demand cycles
o Reservoir (Titanic) effects



Traditional model

Water management and planning (decadal time scale)

(Di Baldassarre et al., under review)



Socio-hydrological model

Intended benefits and unintended consequences (decadal time scale)

(Di Baldassarre et al., under review)



Global analysis

Reservoir capacity vs. water demand (worldwide)
• GRanD database
• World Bank

(GRanD database; Lehner et al. 2012)



Global analysis

Reservoir capacity vs. water demand (worldwide)
• 1960s and 70s: Faster growth in reservoir capacity
• From 1980s: Faster growth in water demand (likely more shortages)



Intended benefits and unintended consequences (decadal time scale)

(Di Baldassarre et al., under review)

Socio-hydrological model



Kemshall et al., Social Policy & Administration, 1997

Titanic effect



Reservoir effect

Heavy reliance on structural protection measures can increase vulnerability!

Drought example: Maja collapse 
• Water storage brought benefits and allowed agricultural growth, BUT…

…increased dependence on water made people more vulnerable
• Prolonged drought conditions as a plausible hypothesis for collapse

(Aimers & Hodell, Nature, 2011; Lucero, Am Anthropol, 2002; Kuil et al., WRR, 2016)



“To protect,
or not to protect.”



Interplay of nature and society: New risks and paradoxes
 Supply-demand cycles, reservoir (or Titanic) effects

Policy implications
 Mind structural “protection”

Research perspectives
 Empirical and theoretical work

Summary

More details Acknowledgements



(Kallis, Ecological Economics, 2007)

Supply-demand cycle

• Increasing water supply enables increasing water demand
• In the medium-long term this can offset the initial benefits of reservoirs

Example: Athens, Greece
• Spiral of increasing supply and demand (co-evolution)



Supply-demand cycle

(Di Baldassarre et al., under review)
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